
family-style casual dining
everything is meant to be shared, we suggest two dishes per person

Sunday to Thursday: 7:00 am to 9:30 pm
Friday to Saturday and Holidays: 7:00 am to 10:00 pm

harlan + holden ROCKWELL GLASSHOUSE +63 917.109.2156
@harlanholdendine

breakfast now serving DAILY from 7:00am to 10:30am

Food Allergy Disclaimer

harlan + holden makes every attempt to identify ingredients that may cause allergic 
reactions for those with food allergies. Every effort is made to instruct our food 

production staff on the severity of food allergies. In addition, we label items with 
possible allergen-containing ingredients; however, there is always a risk of 

contamination. There is also a possibility that manufacturers of the commercial foods 
we use could change the formulation at any time, without notice. Customers 

concerned with food allergies need to be aware of this risk.
Please be aware that our facility prepares foods that uses ingredients in our products 
that contain nuts or nut oil. If you have any type of food allergy, please consider the 

risks.



white wine glass full bottle
vieilles vignes de sylvaner white (blend: sylvaner) P325 P1,850
alsace (region)

There is a slight hint of lime zest and fern on the nose. The palate is more expensive but in a slender 
subtle way, offering a lime zest flavour countered by white pepper and a steak of green fern. Citrus 
freshness tingles everywhere and even has a pity textural element to it.

cloudy factory (blend: sauvignon blanc) P2,350
marlborough, new zealand (region)
Very refreshing, mineral and green. Elegant aromas of grass and grape fruit.

macon chaintre pierre polies 2015 (chardonnay)  P2,450
burgandy, france (region)

This is more serious than the Macon Villages. Fuller weight, yet remains bright and clear.  Some pretty 
yellow fruit, less grip at the outset, but this does grow.  Nice firm citrus notes and some harder pear 
and apple notes, nicely ripe flesh here too.

dampt chablis (chardonnay) P415 P2,550
burgandy, france (region)

Crisp green apple, lemon wax and honeysuckle florals deliver the freshness expected with 8-10 months 
in tank producing a lovely texture on the palate.  Lean, linear, steely acidity is marked but not 
aggressive and you're simply left with the most agreeable impression.

domaine dampt chablis premier cru fourchaume 2016 (chardonnay) P4,750
burgandy, france (region)

A vineyard with a southerly exposure allows the grapes to ripen well.  An elegant nose, with hints of 
white flowers leads to a palate with chalky mineral textures and an intense citrus flavor with notes of 
grapefruit and lemon

red wine
terrapura (blend: merlot) P295 P1,650
curicó (region)

On the nore it is intense with aromas of cherries and blueberries with a hint of pepper. On the palate, it 
is soft and silky, has a good structure and a long pleasant finish.

Ian crianza (blend: tempranillo) P395 P2,350
rioja DO spain (region)

Savory and classic red wine, well-balanced, earthy and a good combination of red and black fruits with 
some leather notes

valtosca (blend: syrah) P2,980
ccastile - la mancha - murcia (region)

Conviningly fresh with notes of blue fruits and smoke, it is concentrated on the palate with a pure and 
lengthy finish.



rosé
percheron grenache rosé (blend: grenache) P1,650
south africa (region)  
A beautiful candly floss pink with delicate floral hints and wild red fruits flavours, now showing some 
of the muscle and spice of this mature Grenache vineyard, it finished with pink grape fruit acidity, zest 
and terrific purpose.

les amandiers rosé (blend: cinsault, mourvedre, Grenache) P295 P1,650
languedoc-roussillon (region)  
Ample and refreshing, carries bright red fruit flavors like raspberry and redcurrant

sparkling
castillo perelada stars reserva brut cava  P1,850
penedes, spain

In the nose it is clean, with fruity notes, and some slight ageing notes.  Dry, smooth and complex in the 
mouth, it has a great tasting balance.

aimery  rosé P1,950
languedoc-roussillon 

Wonderful aromas of white flowers, peaches, pears and red berries with a subtle nutty note on the 
nose.  On the palate, fresh flavours of ripe peach, Bartlett pear and strawberry with hints of hazelnut 
and toast on the lingering finish.

veuve clicquot P5,550

bruno paillard premier cuvée brut P6,150
champagne, france

The primary aromas reveal the citrus fruits of Chardonnay followed by the red fruit aromas of Pinot 
Noir.  Lively and vivacious, thanks to a low dosage, the aromas on the nose are echoed in the mouth.  
The palate is full, quite long with a very clean finish.



usda prime bone-in ribeye, dry aged 28 days
(good for 1)

P2,480
A 400gram 28-days dry aged ribeye steak, cooked 
tender and succulent in a searing hot cast iron grill for 
that sought-after crust.

usda prime cowboy steak
(good for 2)
P3,680
A 750gram french-cut 1.5 inch usda prime ribeye, 
simply seasoned with rock sea salt and freshly ground 
black pepper, cooked perfectly tender on a searing hot 
cast iron, topped with extra virgin olive oil.

gold grade wagyu ribeye steak, srf 
(good for 2)
P3,950
A 450gram wagyu ribeye steak, gold grade srf (snake 
river farm) from idaho, usa. excellent balance of 
marbling. sear-grilled on a cast iron.

garlic red rice  / white rice / sunny side up mashed potato
P50 P140

steak fried rice creamed kale
P95 P150

prime steaks

sides

usda prime bone-in ribeye, dry aged 28 days (400 grams)

usda prime cowboy steak (750 grams)



starters soup of the day

(good for one)

root crop chips tomato soup
P240 P240
house-made hand cut chips of assorted sweet potatoes, 
served with a side dip of green aioli 

A thick 3-hour tomato soup, simmered to release the natural 
sweetness of tomatoes. Topped with fresh basil pesto.

pimiento dip with focaccia clear chicken white bean soup
P330 P190
A chunky and cheesy relish spread of pimientos and jalapeño 
peppers. Served with a choice of focaccia toast or healthy 
monday's root crop chips. (Note: with a spicy hint)

A light chicken broth, simmered for hours, with blanched 
vegetables and shredded chicken breast fillet.  

healthy caesar salad kale + grain salad
P320 P340
Crunchy romaine lettuce lightly tossed in a yogurt based 
creamy caesar dressing crowned with a crisp parmesan.  

A healthy salad bowl of quinoia couscous, kale and romaine 
lettuce, with chia seeds and dried apricots tossed in a light 
white wine vinaigrette.

*additional steamed chicken, P150. *add anchovies, P90

 
tinapa salad greek arugula salad
P340 P420
A mix of fresh greens tossed in a french vinaigrette topped off 
with fillets of smoked fish, citrus navel orange, white cheese 
and roasted cashew nuts.

Fresh green arugula tossed in a light lemon vinaigrette topped 
with sundried tomatoes, black olive, feta cheese and diced 
watermelon.  

salad

pimiento dip with focaccia greek arugula saladkale + grain salad



grilled 3-cheese sandwich
P380

Layers of cheddar, brie and gruyere cheeses finished off with a fruity marinade of orange-
dipped apples and home-made fig jam, grilled in a golden brown crusty french batard 

bread. 

shiitake and gruyere sandwich
P380

Layers of fresh shiitake and shimeji mushrooms and melted gruyere cheese in a crusty 
french batard bread.

parma ham & emmental sandwich
P490

Layers of prosciutto di parma, emmental cheese, fresh oregano and thin slices of roma 
tomatoes and seeded cucumber. All pressed together in a crusty french batard bread.

sandwiches
(available from 11:00am to 6:00pm)

parma ham & emmental sandwich grilled 3-cheese sandwich



pesto pasta
P310
Al dente spaghetti noodles tossed in a blend of hand-
chopped italian basil, toasted pinenuts, parmigiano, and 
garlic drizzled with olive oil and a pinch of sea salt. 

5-hour bolognese pasta
P340
Hand cut top round beef and bacon slab slow cooked for 5 
hours with diced tomatoes and fresh herbs, finished with a 
light cream then topped with parmigiano shavings.

cream pasta

P340
A classic white sauce of crème cuisson reduction with 
loads of parmigiano, finely minced garlic and freshly grated 
nutmeg.

smoked fish pasta with basil
P360
Smoked mackarel fish  fillet in garlic-olive oil, topped with a 
squeeze of fresh lemon and italian basil pesto.

bottarga pasta

P490
Al dente spaghetti noodles sauteed with fish roe in garlic-
olive oil with anchovies, capers and kalamata, black and 
green pitted olives. 

poke bowl - sesame  
P590
White jasponica rice bowl generously portioned with 85 grams 
of premium cut salmon sashimi loin. Garnished with fresh 
mangoes, pickled shallots, cucumber, and fried tofu then 
topped with roasted seaweeds and fresh ebiko, mixed together 
in light soy sesame. (Note: very mild flavored)
*additional salmon, P290

poke bowl - wasabi mayo 
P590
White Jasponica rice bowl topped with fresh salmon sashimi 
loin and wasabi mayonnaise. Garnished with fresh mangoes, 
crabstick, cucumber and fried salmon belly, topped with 
roasted seaweeds and fresh ebiko.
*additional salmon, P290
poke bowl - spicy tuna
P590
Spicy fine diced tuna sashimi, sesame dressed  seaweeds, fresh 
crunchy green sprouts and cucumber on a warm sriracha mayo 
and white jasponica rice. Everything is topped with furukake 
and crispy fried onions

(poke bowls: option to make using red rice / or greens!)

pasta
(Pastas are done ala minute and cooked al dente. Please give us 20 - 25 minutes)

POKE 

smoked fish pasta with basil

bottarga pasta



home made corned beef rice bowl tenderloin pork cotoletta
P390 P420
Sauteed red rice and tender home-cooked diced corned beef 
topped with bok choy. Crispy sunny side up egg on top and 
hot seasoning sauce on the side.  

Thinly sliced pork tenderloin steak, breaded and panfried to a 
golden brown crisp. Served with a fresh side salad of greens 
tossed in a light french vinaigrette.

*additional beef, P175

pan seared fish with salsa verde iberian chicken

P450 P795
Pan fried lapu lapu fish fillet with creamy salsa verde and 
pickled cucumbers on steamed red rice.

Deboned chicken marinated in whole garlic cloves, fresh herbs, 
white wine, lemon and pure olive oil, seared and slow roasted 
for an hour.  Served with more roasted garlic and a mix of 
potatoes. 

beef short ribs

P590
Fall off the bones beef short ribs, slow-cooked for 5 hours in 
a soy sauce blend and mild chillies. Served on a steamed 
white Jasponica rice.

house specialty

usda prime bone-in ribeye, dry aged 28 days

(good for 1)
P2,480
A 400gram 28-days dry aged ribeye steak, cooked tender 
and succulent in a searing hot cast iron grill for that sought-
after crust.

usda prime cowboy steak
(good for 2)
P3,680
A 750gram french-cut 1.5 inch usda prime ribeye, simply 
seasoned with rock sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, 
cooked perfectly tender on a searing hot cast iron, topped 
with extra virgin olive oil.

gold grade wagyu ribeye steak, srf
(good for 2)
P3,950
A 450gram wagyu ribeye steak, gold grade srf (snake river 
farm) from idaho, usa. excellent balance of marbling. sear-
grilled on a cast iron.

mains

usda prime cowboy steak (750 grams)

tenderloin pork cotoletta



chocolate chip walnut cookie new york cheesecake
P135 P295
A cookie with generous portions of dark chocolate chips 
and toasted walnuts; crunchy and golden brown but soft 
and chewy on the inside. 

A light but dense baked cheesecake made with simple 
quality ingredients of cream cheese, and whole eggs, 
baked in a nutty graham crust.

chocolate or salted caramel éclair XL mascarpone tiramisu
P320 P320
An XL  éclair shell generously filled with smooth mildly 
sweet dark chocolate cream / or creamy salted caramel 
mousse.

Our version of layers of mascarpone cream and our 
own home-made éclair (to give the cheweyness) 
soaked in marsala infused in harlan + holden's blend of 
espresso, dusted with unsweetened cocoa powder. 

crepe samurai (new) chocolate fudge brownie
P320 P180
The classic crepe samurai we remember it to be. Generous 
sweet Philippine Mangoes, thin golden brown crepes, and a 
baked zabione just enough to set on top but still runny and 
moist inside.

vegan muffin of the day

healthy gluten-free vegan banana pecan muffin
P190
This gluten free, dairy free, vegan muffin is baked with 
100% fresh bananas, brown rice and oat flour mixed with 
toasted pecans.  (warning: for health and low-glycemic 
lovers only)

healthy gluten-free vegan chocolate walnut muffin
P190
A vegan muffin made of unsweetened chocolate and 
roasted walnuts. Assured to be gluten free, dairy free and 
guilt free.

desserts / pastries



kiddie mac and cheese 
P280

Macaroni noodles in a sharp cheddar cheese-bechamel sauce, topped with more cheese 
and shredded crusty bread.

cream pasta
P340

A classic white sauce of crème cuisson reduction with loads of parmigiano, finely 
minced garlic and freshly grated nutmeg.

kiddie home made corned beef rice bowl
P390

Sauteed white jasponica rice and tender home-cooked corned beef topped with bok choy. 
Crispy well-done egg on top and seasoning sauce on the side.

tenderloin pork cotoletta
P420

Thinly sliced pork tenderloin steak, breaded and panfried to a golden brown crisp. Served 
with a fresh side salad of greens tossed in a light french vinaigrette.

kid's menu



specialty coffee

(our coffee recipes below come with two shots)

*milk is steamed warm, let us know if you want it extra hot
**coffee can be served hot or iced

espresso P135
cortado P145
americano       P140
cappuccino P150
mocha                     (8oz)  P155

(12oz) P170
latte (8oz)  P160

(12oz) P170
spanish latte (8oz)  P155

  
matcha green tea latte P175
hot chocolate P130
  + almond milk P30
  + milk on the side P20

 
kombucha / tea

kombucha P250
strawberry / orange + ginger
we do our kombucha all in-house. our double fermentation process creates essential acids 
that help detoxify the body, regulate the blood’s pH level, and which are a source of natural 
antibiotics, that keep both the immune and digestive systems healthy.  trust the quality of 
our kombucha as it provides probiotic micro-organisms that are very beneficial to the 
health of our gut.

loose leaf tea P140
chamomille / lemon-ginger / green  
healthy mondays iced tea P180
hand squeezed fresh orange juice brewed in black tea. low glycemic and no preservatives.

soda and water

bottled water P50
sparkling water P95
soda water P80
soda / soda zero P70

(please ask us if you want straws, we don’t serve it as a default for environmental reasons.)



buckwheat lemon pancakes with blueberries 
and ricotta cream
P590
four stacks of moist and fluffy buckwheat lemon 
pancakes topped with blueberries and a dollop of 
whipped ricotta cheese, served with extra blueberry 
syrup on the side.

home made corned beef rice bowl
P390
sauteed red rice and tender home-cooked diced 
corned beef topped with bok choy. crispy sunny side up 
egg on top and hot seasoning sauce on the side.  

fried portuguese sardines with garlic red rice
and egg 

P340
portuguese sardines panfried in olive oil topped with 
crispy sunny side up egg and fresh tomato slices on 
garlic red rice.

crispy fried egg with smashed potatoes, sauteed 
greens and chorizo
P390
two large eggs fried in olive oil for a crunchy white and 
a velvety yolk, served with sauteed kale with lemon 
sauce, caramelized onions, crunchy smashed potatoes 
and seared chorizo.

granola with greek yogurt and berries in light syrup
P390
crunchy roasted rolled oats soaked in buttermilk with 
chia and flaxseeds, with toasted walnuts and pecans 
dusted with cinnamon. Served topped with a tangy and 
mildly sweet honey greek yogurt and berries.

       all day breakfast

breakfast
(available from 7:00am to 10:30am)



healthy monday’s granola clusters with
almond milk

P220
vegan and low-glycemic clusters of roasted pecans and 
walnuts, soy-buttermilk rolled oats, chia and flax seeds, 
sweetened with pure coconut caramel sugar. 

grain muesli with almond milk
P240
fiber-rich toasted mixed grains simmered in almond 
milk topped with sun flower seeds and almond slivers.

french toast with country sausage and whipped 
butter
P350
french batard bread soaked in eggs and cream, cooked 
to golden brown, topped with cinnamon and coco 
sugar.  served with savory country sausages, maple 
pancake syrup and whipped butter.

nutella with salt flakes on brioche toast 
P195
chargrilled brioche loaf topped generously with nutella 
hazelnut spread, sprinkled with flakes of natural sea 
salt.

       all day breakfast

we do our kombucha all in-house. our double fermentation 
process creates essential acids that helps detoxify the body, 

regulate the blood’s pH level, which is a source 
of natural antibiotics, that keep both the immune and 

digestive systems healthy.  trust the quality of our kombucha 
as it provides probiotic micro-organisms that are very beneficial 

to the health of our gut. may contain natural alchocol due to fermentation

breakfast
(available from 7:00am to 10:30am)

kombucha (8oz)
strawberry or orange + ginger

P250


